Aims Since the early 1990s, research on genetic variation of phenotypic plasticity has expanded and empirical research has emphasized the role of the environment on the expression of inbreeding depression. An emerging question is how these two evolutionary ecology mechanisms interact in novel environments. Interest in this area has grown with the need to understand the establishment of populations in response to climate change, and to human-assisted transport to novel environments. † Methods We compare performance in the field of outcrossed (O) and inbred lines (S1, S2) from 20 maternal families from each of two native populations of Mimulus guttatus. The experiment was planted in California in each population's home site, in the other populations's home site, in a novel site within the native range of M. guttatus, and in a novel site within the non-native range in North America. The experiment included nearly 6500 individuals. Survival, sexual reproduction and above-ground biomass were examined in order to evaluate inbreeding depression, and stem diameter and plant height were examined in order to evaluate phenotypic plasticity. † Key Results Across all field sites, approx. 36 % of plants survived to flowering. Inbreeding depression differed among sites and outcrossed offspring generally outperformed selfed offspring. However, in the native-novel site, self-progeny performed better or equally well as outcross progeny. Significant phenotypic plasticity and genetic variation in plasticity was detected in the two architectural traits measured. The absolute value of plasticity showed the most marked difference between home and non-native novel site or non-native-novel site. Evidence was detected for an interaction between inbreeding and plasticity for stem diameter.
INTRODUCTION
Widespread variation exists across plant species in their ability to self-pollinate (ability to fertilize ovules with their own pollen) and outcross (Vogler and Kalisz, 2001) . Inbred progeny often differ from outcross progeny in a variety of phenotypic traits. One of the well-studied phenotypic differences between inbred progeny in comparison to outbred progeny is the reduction in fitness-related traits, termed inbreeding depression (Darwin, 1859) . The reduction in fitness through inbreeding depression is due, in part, to exposure of deleterious or partially deleterious alleles when plants are homozygous (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987; Dudash et al., 1997; Cheptou and Donohue, 2011) . In a population, these deleterious or partially deleterious alleles can be selectively purged (Dudash and Carr, 1998) .
Recent research has demonstrated that a wide range of environmental factors influence inbreeding depression (e.g. Carr and Dudash, 1995; Hayes et al., 2005; Ivey and Carr, 2005; Steets et al., 2007; Botham et al., 2009; Bello-Bedoy and Nunez-Farfan, 2010; O'Halloran and Carr, 2010) . Environmental sensitivity to inbreeding is evaluated through many components of fitness including early plant size, flowering time, flower production, biomass and seed production. Additionally, inbreeding depression has been implicated in influencing the probability of population persistence (reviewed by Cheptou and Donohue, 2011) . Ronce et al. (2009) have predicted that maladapted populations, such as those going through transient environmental shifts during establishment in novel environments, exhibit low levels of inbreeding depression.
Colonization of new locations, in response to climate change, or transport to novel geographic locations, results in many environmental differences compared with the home environment. Mates may be scarce and successful populations probably self-fertilize (e.g. Sakai et al., 2001; Dluglosh and Parker, 2008; Dudash and Murren, 2008) . There is a paradox that in newly established populations outside the native range, population sizes are small and often with limited genetic variation (see for example Allendorf and Lundquist, 2003) . Additionally, inbreeding may expose recessive mutations; thus, harmful effects such as inbreeding depression may be expected. Yet novel habitats are frequently considered to have abundant resources in association with the escape from co-adapted herbivores, competitors, etc. (Maron et al., 2004) . Extreme resource availability and novel environmental conditions may mask effects of inbreeding depression according to a recent quantitative genetics model proposed by Ronce et al. (2009) . Their predictions remain an open area of inquiry. In this study we ask the questions: is inbreeding depression observed in newly established populations in a novel environment within the native range, as well as in a non-native location? Does inbreeding interact with other mechanisms that contribute to population establishment and persistence?
Another important aspect of performance of a genotype in response to variation in the environment is phenotypic plasticity (Schlichting, 1986; Pigliucci, 2001) . Evidence for the importance of phenotypic plasticity in long-established exotic species is growing (e.g. Bossdorf et al., 2005; Richards et al., 2006; Muth and Pigliucci, 2007; Davidson et al., 2011) . In exotic taxa, phenotypic plasticity of morphological traits may act as a buffer in a new environment and contribute to population establishment success (Dudash et al., 2005; Ghalambor et al., 2007) . Godoy et al. (2011) demonstrated in an established non-native colonist, Prunella vulgaris, in South American Valdivian forest that expansion into the forest environment was possible via loss of plasticity. In a recent meta-analysis of published studies contrasting invasive and native species, Davidson et al. (2011) demonstrated that invasive species exhibited greater plasticity than related native species. At initial establishment in a novel habitat, selection may not have had time to shape the responses to this environment. The maintenance or loss of phenotypic plasticity may play an important role in the process of population establishment. We term the particular case of performance in response to the novel habitat 'opportunistic plasticity' (Dudash et al., 2005) .
The simultaneous occurrence of inbreeding depression and phenotypic plasticity has rarely been studied, although both are cited as critical evolutionary mechanisms in initial population establishment (Schlichting and Levin, 1986; O'Halloran and Carr, 2010) . Two hypotheses have been discussed regarding the interaction between plasticity and inbreeding (Schlichting 1986 ). First, the developmental instability hypothesis (Pederson, 1968) states that plants with low levels of heterozygosity are more sensitive to environmental variation; thus, if more inbred they express greater developmental instability, and as a result are more plastic than outcrossed, more heterozygous individuals. In two tests of this hypothesis, inbreeding was not found to influence patterns of plasticity in either cultivated Phlox across greenhouse environments (Schlichting and Levin, 1986) or Mimulus ringens in native field sites or greenhouse environments (O'Halloran and Carr, 2010) . In a second related hypothesis, Lerner (1954) suggested that inbreeding may decrease developmental stability. In an animal system, Auld and Relyea (2010) found that inbred lines of snails had reduced patterns of phenotypic plasticity to natural predators in comparison to outcrossed lines. These results are contrary to Lerner's hypothesis. These studies explored the interaction between inbreeding and phenotypic plasticity in native field habitats or in manipulated experimental conditions; however, in a novel environment, the developmental instability hypothesis may suggest one component of how newly established populations (which are often small and highly inbred) may be successful -through the expression of phenotypic plasticity.
Here, we address gaps in our understanding of the independent and joint influences of inbreeding depression and phenotypic plasticity as contributing factors in establishment of new populations within and outside the native range, by employing the emerging ecological -genetic model system (Wu et al., 2008) , Mimulus guttatus. The yellow monkeyflower, M. guttatus, is native to western North America (Grant, 1924) , has an extensive non-native range in eastern North America, Europe and New Zealand (van Kleunen and Fischer 2008; Murren et al., 2009) , and is considered invasive in some areas of Europe (Truscott et al., 2006 (Truscott et al., , 2008 . Native and non-native populations of M. guttatus go through cycles of local extinction and recolonization, with commensurate fluctuations in population sizes (e.g. Vickery, 1999; Truscott et al., 2006; 2008) . Mating systems vary widely among populations, from highly selfing, to mixed mating, to largely outcrossing (e.g. Ritland and Ritland, 1989; Dudash and Ritland, 1991; Fishman and Willis, 2008) . Previous studies have documented inbreeding depression variation among maternal families and populations of M. guttatus across a range of traits (e.g. Carr and Dudash, 1997; Dudash et al., 1997; Carr and Eubanks, 2002; Carr et al., 2004; Ivey et al., 2004) . Phenotypic plasticity has been investigated in relation to aspects of variation within and between populations to biotic and abiotic environments (Galloway, 1995; van Kleunen and Fischer, 2008; Holeski and Kelly, 2006; Murren et al., 2006) . The present study has the explicit goal of examining phenotypic plasticity and inbreeding depression across field habitats. We examine whether differences in reproductive and morphological traits occur among cross types (outcross, and two generations of selfing) and across field locations, including the native home site, a native site occupied by M. guttatus, one novel native site near the home sites in California, and a novel, non-native site in Maryland. We investigate three specific hypotheses. (1) We hypothesize that the expression of inbreeding depression will be greater in home environments than other habitats, as homozygous mutational effects may disrupt patterns of local adaptation (Ronce et al., 2009) . (2) We expect phenotypic plasticity to be greatest in self generations in comparison to the outcross generation, consistent with the developmental instability hypothesis (Pederson, 1968; Schlichting, 1986) . (3) We expect plastic responses to be greatest to a native-novel environment and a non-native-novel environment in comparison to the native-occupied environment, as these field sites differ in a wide range of characteristics in comparison to the home site (Maron et al., 2004; Dudash et al., 2005; Auld, 2010; Baird et al., 2011) .
METHODS

Study species
Mimulus guttatus is a herbaceous plant species that is annual in habitats with seasonal moisture (as in this study), and perennial in areas that are wet year-round (Dole, 1992; Hall and Willis, 2006) . Plants initially establish a rosette of leaves and, after internode elongation, flowering is initiated. Individual plants are upright and produce one to multiple perfect, often paired, yellow flowers that vary in size (Fenster and Ritland, 1994; Martin, 2004; Murren et al., 2009) . Flowers are visited by small invertebrates (Ivey and Carr, 2005) . Self-pollination occurs through geitonogamous pollination, or through withinflower corolla dragging (Dole, 1992) . Numerous wind-and water-dispersed seeds are produced per flower (Waser et al., 1982; Vickery, 1999) .
Field methods
We obtained seed from two M. guttatus populations located in Napa County, California (CA). The population that we name 'LT' is from Napa County Land Trust property on Snell Valley Road (38841 ′ N, 122824 ′ W). The population named 'M13' (38833 ′ N, 122822 ′ W) was initially studied by Carr and colleagues (e.g. Carr and Eubanks, 2002; Ivey and Carr, 2005) , and we retain the name that they used. From 2002 -2004, we observed M13 to be smaller in population size than LT (approx. 1000 vs. approx. 10 000 individuals).
Crossing design
We germinated seed collected from 20 maternal plants in the field from each population to create outcross, S1, S2 and S3 lines of the same maternal heritage in the University of Maryland greenhouse. All pollinations were conducted by researchers to ensure a known pollen source was transferred to the stigma (following methods described in Carr and Dudash, 1997) . At each paired node, one flower received pollen from a randomly chosen mate from within the population, and one flower received pollen from the same individual to create outcross and S1 lines. Seed from these S1 selfed seed were then planted, grown up, and pollinated following the same method to create a second generation of selfed and outcross lines. This process was repeated to create S3 lines. From the original maternal plants, three replicate lines (called sublines) were created from single-seed descent for all selfgenerations. We included sublines to account for maternal effects. Plants were continuously bottom-watered and day length was extended to 18 h using sodium vapour lights to encourage flowering. Analyses (described below) initially included maternal effects; however, as maternal effects were not found to be significant in any of our statistical models, we omitted this as a factor in subsequent statistical models (Quinn and Keough, 2004) . Ultimately, we created 20 maternal families per population, each represented by O, S1 and S2 generations, and occasionally an S3 generation.
Native California sites: native-home, native-occupied and native-novel
In the first week of January 2004, seeds of both populations and all generations were sown into seedling plug trays outside at the Wantrup Wildlife Sanctuary field station (Napa County Land Trust, Pope Valley, CA, 38836 ′ N, 122822 ′ W). Plug trays were dug into the ground and kept moist through natural rainfall and additional misting. After 3 weeks, seedlings were handtransplanted into a randomized, incomplete design at three CA field sites. The first native site was the LT home site at the Snell Valley Wildflower Reserve managed by the Napa County Land Trust. The second native site was the M13 home site in a seep along the Pope Valley Road (see also Carr and Eubanks, 2002; Ivey and Carr, 2005) . We reciprocally transplanted plants into both their native-home and the native site of the other population (termed native-occupied site, which is unique in that it is a suitable M. guttatus habitat, but one population is not locally adapted there). The third CA site was in a large seep on the Wantrup Wildlife Sanctuary and represented our native-novel site, as no M. guttatus had been reported from that location in the previous decade, during which censuses had been conducted (J. Callizo, Napa Land Trust, pers. comm.). We consider this site as novel habitat, as a population of M. guttatus was not known from the site.
We sowed seed at the field station from two populations (LT and M13), from 20 maternal families per population, up to three sublines per family, and up to four cross-treatments (O, S1, S2 and, when available, S3). Of those that germinated, individual seedlings were hand-transplanted at each of three field sites in an incomplete block design. Each site had 12 blocks with 160 planting locations marked with coloured swizzles (Soodhalter Plastics, Los Angeles, CA). Not all planting locations were filled in each block; sublines were often represented in a fraction of the blocks. Summing across three field sites in the native range, we planted 4742 plants (of the 20 maternal families from each of the two populations described above) with a total of 1382 outcross progeny, 1360 S1 progeny, 1295 S2 progeny, and 698 S3 progeny. Plants from the third generation of selfing were under-represented in the planting due to both lower seed production during the generation of seed in the greenhouse, and low germination in the field (Supplementary Data Table S1 ). Plants were harvested at the beginning of natural senescence in May after flowering was completed and prior to seed release (in accordance with an agreement with the land managers).
Non-native-novel site (Maryland)
We employed the same germination and planting methods that were used in CA in the Maryland (MD) site at USDA Beltsville Agricultural Research Center (BARC). The MD site was an area adjacent to a small stream that was naturally wet year-round and represented the non-native-novel site with similar moisture levels as the native range, and type of setting in other non-native populations of M. guttatus in eastern North America (Murren et al., 2009; USDA/NRCS, 2011) . However, planting date differed due to climatic variation between the two coasts. Seeds were from both the LT and M13 populations from the same families (20 per population), sublines, and cross-treatments (O, S1, S2, and occasional S3) as planted in CA, but were sown in early March 2004, and transplanted 3 weeks later into 12 blocks. Two additional blocks (numbers 13 and 14) were planted 2 weeks after these initial blocks, because two of the original blocks were lost following flooding of the site. This planting effort resulted in a total of 1752 plants representing 20 maternal families from the two populations and composed of 558 outcross progeny, 545 S1 progeny, 464 S2 progeny, and 185 S3 progeny. We again harvested at the beginning of natural senescence when flowering was completed, since property managers had requested that we not allow seed to disperse into the sites. When all four field sites were summed, a total of 6497 plants were scored for survival and phenotypic traits.
Phenotypic traits
Survival was scored as either alive at harvest or died sometime prior to harvest, and corresponded with a census done prior to flowering (data not shown). Stem diameter and plant height were the morphological measures used in the plasticity analyses, and sexual reproduction and above-ground biomass were fitness traits used in the inbreeding depression analyses. After harvest, all plants from all planting sites were dried in a drying oven to constant weight. We measured the total height (length) of the main stem, and stem diameter just above the rosette leaves. Height of the main stem of the plant and stem diameter were previously shown to be phenotypically plastic architectural traits (e.g. Murren et al., 2006) , and function as structural support and pollinator attraction. The hollow stems also contribute to air movement through the plant. Given the request of land managers that we limit seed release into the field site, when plants completed flowering they were harvested. This management request influenced our measure of fitness: thus, we employed total flower production per plant as our measure of lifetime sexual reproduction. We also obtained the biomass of the entire above-ground portion of the plant. These measures of fitness have previously been employed to evaluate inbreeding depression in this species (e.g. Dudash et al., 1997) .
Analyses
All analyses were conducted in SAS Version 9 . 2 (SAS Institute, 2010).
Survival. Survival was calculated as a percentage of living plants out of the total seedlings planted at each site, population and generation. In a logistic regression model approach in the genmod procedure, we evaluated whether the fixed effects of populations, generations and sites differed in survival via likelihood ratio statistics (a rationale provided below for viewing these as fixed effects).
Population-level analysis of sexual reproduction and biomass among cross-types and field sites. Analysis of variance utilizing restricted maximum likelihood procedure (REML) in mixed or glimmix was employed to compare measures of reproductive success between populations, across cross-types (outcross, O, one generation of hand-selfing, S1, two generations of handselfing, S2), and across four planting sites (in CA: native-home site at the Napa Valley Land Trust, LT, native-home site at M13, native-novel site at Wantrup Wildlife Refuge; and in MD: non-native-novel site at USDA). Owing to limited germination of S3 seed and survival of those planted across the four sites (see Supplementary Data Table S1 ) we omitted the S3 generation from any formal statistical analyses. 'Population' examined an effect of overall genetic differentiation between the LT and the M13 populations in reproductive traits. 'Population' was considered as a fixed effect as we specifically chose to study a population (M13) previously examined in the native range in response to herbivory and inbreeding (e.g. Carr and Eubanks, 2002) . The cross-type effect evaluated differences in phenotypes across outcross and generations of selfed progeny, and was considered a fixed effect, and a first step at evaluating inbreeding depression: a significant cross-type effect suggested an influence of inbreeding on performance of reproductive characters. 'Site' referred to the four planting locations, and was considered a fixed effect. Variation across planting sites suggested that aspects of the ecology associated with geographic location influenced differences in trait expression related to fitness, and was a measure of phenotypic plasticity of the fitness traits. Block effects nested within sites were considered random effects, and their inclusion resulted in an overparameterized model. Therefore, they were omitted from this analysis (Quinn and Keough, 2004) .
We also investigated pairwise and three-way interactions. Interaction terms with planting site suggested that populations or cross-types varied in their response to environmental variation and indicated genetic variation for phenotypic plasticity in fitness-related traits. Population by cross-type interactions suggested that populations varied in their response to inbreeding. We examined residuals of these models to assess assumptions of analysis of variance. Residuals were split when the homogeneity of variances assumption was not met (also employed in Murren et al., 2009; recommended by Dhulgosh and Parker, 2008) , and log-transformation was required to meet ANOVA assumptions for sexual reproduction, but not biomass. Tukey post hoc tests were employed to further examine possible differences among levels of significant effects.
Family-level analysis of sexual reproduction and biomass among cross-types and field sites. Given our limited overall survivorship, we could not run a full model that included all the above effects as well as family effects and their interactions. Therefore, to specifically examine variation among maternal lines within populations for sexual reproduction and aboveground biomass, we ran a pair of mixed-model analyses of variance separately for the LT and M13 populations. These models allowed us to evaluate genetic variation within populations for reproductive traits and ask if maternal lines varied in their response to inbreeding and field sites within native and non-native habitats. The interaction term of cross-type by site was evaluated as an effect of inbreeding on phenotypic plasticity of the fitness-related traits. Maternal lines were considered random effects as were the pairwise interactions. The model included the fixed effects of cross-type, planting site and their interactions, and the random effects of family, block nested within site, planting site × family, and cross-type × family. Significances of random effects were evaluated via a x 2 test of the differential log-likelihoods.
Relative performance. As a companion to the analyses of variance described above for graphical interpretation, we chose to calculate the inbreeding depression coefficient for each maternal genotype. Relative performance was calculated as
where maximum equals outcross when outcross . self, and maximum equals self when self . outcross. This approach restricts values of inbreeding depression to between 1 and -1, such that when self progeny outperform outcross progeny values are negative, and when outcross progeny outperform self progeny values are positive. This method allows comparison across studies because it is a standardized measure (e.g. Å gren and Schemske, 1993; Dudash et al., 1997; see recent meta-analysis Angeloni et al., 2011) . Relative performance estimates were calculated separately for progeny resulting from both one and two generations of selfing compared to outcrossed progeny.
Phenotypic plasticity and genetic variation for plasticity in architectural traits among cross types and field sites. We assessed phenotypic plasticity with the specific aims of examining whether phenotypic responses were greatest at the two novel field sites, and if inbreeding influenced patterns of plasticity. We employed two approaches using REML analyses of variance in the mixed procedure. The first model included the fixed effects of population, planting location ('site'), cross-type, and the site × cross-type interaction. Random effects included family nested within population, block within site, and the interactions family(population) × site, and family(population) × cross-type. Plasticity was evaluated by the planting site effect. A significant cross-type effect revealed an influence of inbreeding on trait expression. Evidence for influence of inbreeding on plasticity was evaluated by the site × cross-type interaction. Genetic variation for the traits was evaluated by the population, family nested within population, and family(population) × cross-type interactions. Genetic variation for plasticity was evaluated by the family nested within population × site interaction.
Differential plasticity analysis. In a second approach to examine how genotypes respond across environments in their phenotypic expression, we evaluated differential phenotypic expression between the original home site of the population in comparison to each of the three other planting locations. We employ this approach as our study sites are environmental categories rather a continuous environmental gradient. Reaction norms along continuous gradients are often evaluated by a slope, whereas two environment comparisons are often evaluated as a performance difference (see Via et al., 1995; and more recently Auld, 2010) . Our goal was to compare the variation in phenotype between the home, locally adapted, environment and the other three environments. To examine how performance varied across pairs of environments, we followed the methods employed recently by Baird et al. (2011) and Auld (2010) to evaluate how a family (up to 20 families per population) and per-generation of inbreeding (O, S1, S2) differed in performance between sites. Our calculation was, for example, mean stem diameter of O progeny of family x from population LT at the LT home site minus mean stem diameter of O progeny of family x from population LT at the native-novel site. Maternal line was the replicate unit in this analysis. We conducted all differences in comparison to the native-home site specific to the M13 and LT population. These home vs. other planting site differences in phenotypes were our measures of plasticity, as it was a genotype-specific response across environments. As we cannot evaluate changes both in mean and slope in two-environment investigations (Pigliucci, 2001) , we are unable to investigate changes in the shape of the reaction norm in this analysis.
We conducted a fixed effects analysis of variance model to examine if populations differed in this measure of crossenvironment performance ( population main effect, a measure of genetic variation for plasticity), if there was an effect of inbreeding on this measure of plasticity (cross-type main effect), if there was a difference in plasticity in response to novel vs. native planting sites (native-novel main effect), and if cross types differed between populations in plastic responses ( population × cross-type interaction).
RESULTS
Survival
Overall, across all four planting sites survival of planted individuals to harvest was 36 % (2330 individuals). We found no significant difference in overall survival to harvest between the Land Trust (LT) population (37 %) and the Carr and Eubanks' 'M13' population (35 %; Table S1 -and are not included in analyses below). Survival differed significantly across planting sites (x 2 ¼ 644 . 22, d.f. ¼ 3, P , 0 . 0001) with greatest survival at the LT site (57 %), which was significantly greater than the M13 site (27 %), the native-novel site at Wantrup Wildlife Sanctuary (35 %) and the non-native-novel site in MD (25%, including the two blocks that were flooded just after planting).
Population-level analysis of sexual reproduction and biomass among cross-types and field sites
We detected significant variation among cross-types (generations of selfing and outcrossing), populations and sites, in both total sexual reproduction and above-ground biomass (Table 1) suggesting that inbreeding and population of origin as well as ecology influence the expression of these traits. The LT population outperformed the M13 population at the LT native-home planting site and in the M13 home planting site for both traits ( post hoc tests, Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ; Supplementary Data Table S2 ). Performance (measured as sexual reproduction or biomass) overall was greatest in the native-novel site (Tukey post hoc tests, Table 1; Figure 1 ; Supplementary Data Table S2 ). Outcross progeny generally outperformed the two generations of selfing for both fitness traits (Tukey post hoc tests, Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ; Supplementary Data Table S2 ). Additionally, we found a significant interaction between population and site in sexual reproduction, and significant site × population × cross-type interactions in above-ground biomass (Table 1) . Across both populations, sexual reproduction was reduced at the non-native-novel site in comparison to native range sites (Fig. 1) . The LT population had increased sexual reproduction in both the M13 site (the non-native-occupied site) and the nativenovel site, whereas the M13 population had reduced performance in the LT site compared to its home site. Above-ground biomass was greatest at the native-novel site (Supplementary Data Table  S2 ), and outcross progeny were generally larger than S1 and S2 progeny (Supplementary Data Table S2 ). However, in the M13 population, biomass was greater in the S1 progeny than the outcross and S2 progeny in the native-novel site.
Family-level analyses among cross-types and field sites
In a separate pair of analyses for each population, performance of total sexual reproduction differed significantly among families in the LT population. However, for both populations, families differed in their response to planting location (family × site interaction), and we detected genetic variation among families to inbreeding (family × cross-type interaction; Table 2 ). Overall, sexual reproduction differed among cross-types and field sites, as seen in the previous analysis ( Table 2 , Fig. 1 ). Table S1 for survivorship. For details of cross-types see text. Sites are the four planting sites in native-home sites of LT and M13, native-novel site in CA, and non-native-novel site in MD. Block effects nested within site were accounted for as a random effect in both models. -indicates no variance associated with the factor in the model. d.f. for family was 19 per population. Sexual reproduction was log-transformed to meet the assumptions of the analysis. Test for the random effects was based on Chi-square, and for the fixed effects, F-test.
Relative performance
In an examination of relative performance of S1 and outcross progeny by population and site, outcross progeny outperformed selfed progeny at most sites for both sexual reproduction and above-ground biomass ( Fig. 2A) . However, S1 progeny outperformed outcross progeny in the M13 population at the home site in sexual reproduction, and in the native-novel environment for both sexual reproduction and biomass ( Fig. 2A) . Measures of relative performance were low at the home site for LT biomass, and increased with increasing novelty of the environment. Performance as measured by sexual reproduction of outcross to selfed progeny was nearly zero for LT at the non-native-novel site, and for M13 at home. In the S2 generation, most measures of relative performance across the four sites were positive, indicating outcross progeny consistently outperformed S2 progeny (Fig. 2B) . Only for the LT population in the non-native-novel site did S2 progeny outperform outcross progeny. As in the S1 generation, at home, the relative performances of the S2 generation of the M13 population as measured by both sexual reproduction and above-ground biomass were nearly zero (Fig. 2B) , indicating equal performance between the selfed and outcross cross-types.
Phenotypic plasticity and genetic variation for plasticity among cross-types
We found strong evidence for phenotypic plasticity of plant height and stem diameter (both architectural traits), assessed as variation in trait expression across the four planting sites (site effect in Table 3 ). Plants had the greatest height and widest stem diameter at the native-novel Wantrup site in comparison to trait expression at the other sites (Supplementary Data Table  S2 ). We also detected a significant generation effect, indicating that inbreeding influenced architectural traits: outcross progeny generally had greater plant height and thicker stems than S1 and S2 progeny. A significant interaction was detected between planting site and cross-type for stem diameter, as either S1 outperformed outcross progeny (e.g. S1 of the M13 population outperformed outcross progeny) or S2 progeny outperformed S1 progeny (e.g. S1 from the M13 population at the LT and M13 planting sites; see also Supplementary Data Table  S2 ). Phenotypes of families within populations differed across cross-types, a measure of genetic variation for plasticity (Table 3 ). 
Differential performance plasticity analysis
We assessed plasticity as the differential performance between the native-home site and the three other sites (Table 4) , and examined if plasticity was greater in self or outcross progeny. Stem diameter plasticity and height plasticity were found to differ among sites, and between populations (Table 4) . Greatest plasticity (highest absolute value of the differences in performance between home and another site) was observed by comparing performance in the home site to the native-novel site and the non-native-novel site (Supplementary Data Table S3 ). Note that the sign of the plasticity was negative for both the reciprocal site and the native-novel site, demonstrating that trait values in these sites were higher than at home. Plasticity between home and novel non-native site was positive, indicating that trait values were higher at home than in the distant novel site. Plasticity among populations was dependent on the trait examined (Supplementary Data Table S3 ), and we did not find cross-type to be a significant main effect in this analysis (Table 4, Supplementary Data Table S3 ). However, for stem diameter we did detect a population × generation interaction effect, suggesting that for this architectural trait plasticity varied by population and level of inbreeding.
DISCUSSION
We investigated the impact of native-home site, native-occupied site, a novel site in the native range, and a novel site in the nonnative range of M. guttatus on inbreeding depression for fitnessrelated traits and on phenotypically plastic responses for architectural traits. Our goal was to mimic conditions experienced during initial establishment of populations in the field in nativehome environments, in a novel environment in the native range, and in an environment in the non-native range using the model ecological-genetic system M. guttatus. The yellow monkeyflower is known for its widespread native as well as extensive non-native ranges (Grant, 1924; Truscott et al., 2006 Truscott et al., , 2008 van Kleunen and Fischer, 2008; Murren et al., 2009 ). We confirmed that outcross offspring generally outperformed selfed offspring, yet in our native-novel site self progeny performed better or equally well as outcross progeny. These results in part support our hypothesis that inbreeding depression would be greatest in native environments. We also identified that phenotypic plasticity and genetic variation in plasticity are detectable through two generations of selfing. Plasticity was greater between home and our native-novel environment and our non-native-novel environment, than between the home and the native-occupied site. We observed limited survivorship overall, and while some replicates of each cross-type survived at each site, survival differed significantly among cross-types and sites. Differential survivorship may be an important aspect to pursue in future studies. Despite the observed patterns of survivorship, we still detected variation in inbreeding depression and phenotypic plasticity across sites. We found an interaction between inbreeding and plasticity for stem diameter. Future studies that expand the investigation of whether mating system and plasticity act independently, or interact, will be valuable in building predictions of native species responses to climate change and invasive species' establishment.
Inbreeding depression
Cheptou and Donohue (2011) advocate that understanding environmentally determined inbreeding depression is critical for predicting the dynamics of populations. Our focus was to investigate whether inbreeding depression was reduced in our two novel sites, as predicted by Ronce et al. (2009) . We found that the expression of inbreeding depression was dependent upon location of the planting site. We detected inbreeding depression in the novel site inside of the native range whereas inbreeding depression was reduced in the novel site outside of the native range. These results support the idea of reduced inbreeding depression in a novel environment, as local adaptation probably plays an initially smaller role in such environments (Ronce et al., 2009) . Responses to novel environments contiguous with the native range may be TABLE 4 . Differential performance analysis. Plasticity is measured by differential family mean performance between home and other sites. Traits were investigated across populations (LT and M13) and cross-types (O, S1, S2; see text). Site-type is whether plasticity is calculated between home site and native-novel, reciprocal home sites, and home site and non-native site.
d.f.
Stem diameter plasticity (F, P)
Height plasticity (F, P) quite different than responses to novel environments in nonnative habitats (such as occurs with introduction of exotic species) where environmental conditions could be dramatically different, and warrant further investigation. Both greenhouse and field studies report variation in environmentally determined inbreeding depression (Dudash, 1990; Armbruster and Reed, 2005; Cheptou and Donohue, 2011) . Inbreeding in the M. guttatus M13 population reduced tolerance to herbivory (Carr and Eubanks, 2002; Ivey et al., 2004) and to the cucumber mosaic virus (Eubanks et al., 2005) , and decreased pollinator visitation (Ivey and Carr, 2005) . These researchers have repeatedly observed both direct and indirect effects of inbreeding, and greater magnitudes of inbreeding depression in the field compared to greenhouse studies (Carr and Eubanks, 2002; Ivey et al., 2004; Ivey and Carr, 2005) . Our results support Carr and colleagues' earlier findings of environmentally dependent inbreeding depression in the M13 population, and expands on their findings by demonstrating the occurence of increased expression of inbreeding depression at a novel site inside the native range, and decreased expression of inbreeding depression at a novel site in the non-native range. A next important set of studies would be to assess inbreeding depression across a large range of sites in the native and non-native range, allowing further characterization of the reaction norm (Schlichting, 2008) . In the native range, Schmitt and Gamble (1990) identified that as distance from the parental site increased, inbreeding depression also increased. Within the native range this is also the pattern that we detected in the LT population but not in the M13 population. This suggests that populations may differ in response to new environments. Ecological differences between the home site and a set of newly dispersed sites may also vary. The home sites of the LT and M13 populations differ in multiple ecological attributes, with M13 being a disturbed roadside seep, with greater shading from trees, silty and rocky soil, and less water throughout the season. Its population size is considerably smaller and more variable than LT across years. The protected LT site is open and expansive, the seep stayed moist longer, the soil had more clay, and population size was large and stable across years. These habitat differences probably contribute to the differences in local adaptation (van Kleunen and Fischer, 2008; Murren et al., 2006) , population size and variation in inbreeding depression observed. Had we chosen populations from distinct portions of the range, or from distinct habitat types that are native to M. guttatus, these differences would probaby be exaggerated.
Expanding this idea geographically, Pujol et al. (2009) examined populations of Mercurialis annua along the distribution of a historic migration path after the Pleistocene glaciation from North Africa through the Iberian Peninsula. Their data demonstrated that marginal populations had reduced inbreeding depression in comparison to central populations. These data are a partial explanation for the common finding across plant species of increased selfing at range margins. The authors suggested that a history of range expansion can contribute to the evolution of self-fertilization. In contrast, in more recent ecological time, invasive populations of Spartina alternaflora exhibited substantial and varied levels of inbreeding depression when assessed in the greenhouse (Daehler, 1999) . In both the Mercurialis and Spartina studies, populations had been established for long periods of time, and demonstrate that inbreeding depression exists in populations at the limits of their range or in invasive populations.
Our data examined somewhat different questions: was inbreeding depression observed during initial establishment at a novel site in the native range and a novel site in the nonnative range? As we did not find substantial inbreeding depression in our non-native-novel site in an experiment aimed to mimic the establishment phase, this opens a new question as to whether inbreeding depression changes between the initial establishment phase and the fully established invasive phase. Our expectation is that inbreeding depression may be influenced by whether populations are a result of a single or multiple introductions and by subsequent selection on lines that successfully establish. Our findings here complement our previous work (Murren et al., 2009) suggesting that evolutionary change may occur in breeding and mating system through time (across generations) outside of the native range.
An intriguing result is that performance of both populations increased in our native-novel site. Perhaps escape from co-evolved pathogens or herbivores is a factor, (Carr and Eubanks, 2002) although what distance from a maternal plant is required to escape from co-evolved antagonists remains an important open question in species' range expansion (Wolfe, 2002) . In addition, abiotic site quality may play a role in performance in the native-novel site. In our study, this site remained moist throughout the season, and water availability had been shown to influence performance in this species (Galloway, 1995; van Kleunen and Fischer, 2008; Murren et al., 2006) . We conclude that inbreeding depression may be important in local population persistence in a novel habitat inside the native range. Outside the native range, reduction in inbreeding depression may contribute to initial population establishment and perhaps population persistence. This may be a partial answer to the paradox described by Allendorf and Lundquist (2003) of how small populations with limited genetic variation are able to establish.
Phenotypic plasticity
We observed phenotypic plasticity as well as genetic variation for plasticity across geographic locations in M. guttatus, as has been observed for other architectural and morphological traits of invasive species (e.g. Sakai et al., 2001; Richards et al., 2006; Davidson et al., 2011) . Our approach was to examine plasticity of architectural traits by calculating the differences in trait expression between the home sites and all other native and non-native sites (see Via et al., 1995; Auld, 2010; Baird et al., 2011, for similar approach) . Both lines of evidence suggest the occurrence of variation in trait performance across sites for architectural traits. Our results build upon previous investigations in the native range and in greenhouse experiments (e.g. Galloway, 1995; Carr and Eubanks, 2002) . We found that plasticity was generally greatest to either of the novel field locations than the native field site, as predicted. In addition, the LT population exhibited greater plasticity than M13, and we detected no difference in the magnitude of plasticity among self and outcross cross-types.
Phenotypic plasticity has been heralded as an important mechanism in the establishment success of new populations and in range expansion (Dudash et al., 2005; Ghalambor et al., 2007) . van Kleunen and Fischer (2008) investigated the importance of plasticity to water for a suite of native and nonnative populations that varied in life histories. By contrasting allozyme data to quantitative genetic variation, the authors argued that adaptive evolutionary processes were at work in the non-native range for these long-established populations. We also find that plasticity may be important during initial population establishment. In addition, other ecological research in M. guttatus has found that particular aspects of both the abiotic (e.g. moisture) and biotic environment (e.g. herbivores) serve as important ecological determinants of success of the species within its native range (Carr and Eubanks, 2002; Hall and Willis, 2006; Murren et al., 2006) and outside its native range (Truscott et al., 2006; Murren et al., 2009) . Here, we focused on large-scale differences and found plasticity to be greatest in response to our nonnative site and our native-novel site in comparison to the reciprocal home site. Opportunistic plasticity may play a role in the establishment of populations both when performance is higher or lower than the home site. Further field and greenhouse studies are warranted across subsequent generations, microenvironments within habitats, and across a broader range of novel habitat types, in order to understand the mechanisms behind the differences in plasticity between native and nonnative sites (Davidson et al., 2011) .
Inbreeding and plasticity interaction
We found limited evidence for a relationship between inbreeding and expression of plasticity, which agrees with the few other published studies on this topic in plants. For one trait, stem diameter, we detected an interaction between inbreeding and plasticity in the field. In the greenhouse, Schlichting and Levin (1986) examined ornamental lines of Phlox drummondii for which the self-incompatibilty was broken: across manipulated environments and for 12 traits, no differences in plasticity were observed across generations. More recently, in M. ringens, O'Halloran and Carr (2010) failed to detect inbreeding depression (contrary to our study here). These authors did not find a relationship between inbreeding and phenotypic plasticity for a wide variety of floral and size traits in relation to water manipulations in both greenhouse and field.
Taken together, these studies suggest that inbreeding depression and phenotypic plasticity may in fact function independently (Cheptou and Donohue, 2011) . However, studies on the interaction between inbreeding and plasticity in plants have largely examined morphological or architectural traits. In a mixed-mating animal system, induced plastic responses in response to predator cues were found to be greater in outcross progeny compared to self progeny (Ivey and Carr, 2005; Auld and Relyea, 2010) . Thus the nature of the plastic response (whether an induced plastic response, transgenerational, etc.) or type of trait (e.g. physiological or morphological) may be an important indicator of the influence of inbreeding, and warrants further study in plants.
New populations, outside the native range, suffer from small size, potentially reduced genetic variation and risk of inbreeding depression, yet a paradox exists as many of these populations are successful (Allendorf and Lundquist, 2003) . Environmentally determined inbreeding depression and its relationship to phenotypic plasticity may in fact offer a partial solution to this conundrum. Those environment-population combinations that fail to expose inbreeding depression, yet result in expression of phenotypic plasticity, may be the ones where establishment and spread are successful. This scenario does not require purging of the genetic load: populations may maintain genetic variation in the face of small population size as outcross and selfed offspring may both contribute to the next generation. Differential purging of genetic load via bottlenecks may become important in future generations. Thus environmentally determined inbreeding depression and plasticity may both contribute to invasive species' initial success, even if seed production is not initially high.
Genetic source populations may respond differently to the challenges of a new environment. For example, in our data, survivorship at the M13 site was low across the board. The low water availability in the M13 site may have played an important role in reduction of survivorship and contributed to the observed patterns of inbreeding depression and plasticity. At the LT home site, water was present throughout the season (see also Murren et al., 2006) , resulting in greater survivorship and consistently better performance of outcross progeny compared to self progeny (Fig. 1) . Contribution to these responses may in part be explained by differential history of purging, as has been found in other work on M. guttatus (Dudash and Carr, 1998) , although the two populations in the present study were indistinguishable in population outcrossing rates for the two flowering seasons observed (Murren and Dudash, unpubl. res.) . Therefore, further careful examination of the multivariate environmental conditions among populations and their genetic composition is needed in order to uncover the ecological and genetic origins of inbreeding responses (Armbruster and Reed, 2005; Cheptou and Donohue, 2011) . Regional differences in populations to stress may also shed light on patterns of invasion success.
Conclusions
We detected variation in both outcross and selfed lines in response to our two native-home sites and a novel habitat inside and a novel habitat outside the native range. Consistent with our predictions, we found greater plasticity to both our native-novel site and non-native-novel site, although in different directions. Our finding of reduced inbreeding depression in our novel site outside the native range is consistent with previous predictions by Ronce et al. (2009) . The implications of these findings are that both selfed and outcross progeny can contribute to establishment of new populations within both the native and non-native range, and together with phenotypic plasticity may play an important role in the dynamics of establishing small populations. Invasive species and populations in novel environments offer fruitful grounds for the study of the genetic mechanisms of inbreeding depression (sensu Waller et al., 2008) . The relationship between inbreeding depression and phenotypic plasticity warrants further examination as the genetic mechanisms behind the expression of these two important evolutionary mechanisms may turn out to be overlapping, or at least to be important to further elucidate for particular suites of phenotypic traits in novel environments.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available online at www.aob.oxfordjournals.org and consist of the following. Table S1 : survival at all four field sites of plants from the LT and M13 populations, outcross and three generations of selfing, in comparison to the number planted. Table S2 : means and coefficients of variation for each trait, population, and cross-type for stem diameter, plant height and above-ground biomass. Table S3 : plasticity measured by family mean differences between pairs of planting sites.
